Sequential therapy of vacuum sealing drainage and free-flap transplantation for children with extensive soft-tissue defects below the knee in the extremities.
The aim of the study is to evaluate the surgical technique and clinical significance of the sequential therapy of vacuum sealing drainage (VSD) and free-flap transplantation for children with extensive soft-tissue defects below the knee in the extremities. Twenty-two children (aged from 3 to 10 years) received sequential therapy of VSD and free-flap transplantation. All cases suffered from extensive area soft-tissue defects and exposure or partial defects of bones, tendons and other deep tissues. The wound sizes varied from 10 cm × 6 cm to 30 cm × 22 cm. Amongst 22 cases, 12 cases had fresh wounds and the remaining 10 children had necrotising infection. After complete debridement, the wounds were covered by VSD. External fixation or Kirschner-wire fixation should be performed for the cases complicated by unsteady fractures. After the removal of negative pressure VSD devices, free-flap transplantations were performed in 8 cases after debridement, and 14 cases received combined therapy of free-flap transplantation and skin grafting depending upon the severity of soft-tissue and deep-tissue defects. The flap survival and wound healing were followed up postoperatively. After VSD treatment, the infection of deep-tissue exposure was effectively prevented, and granulation tissues surrounding the exposed areas of tendons and bones grew well. All patients who received free-flap transplantation at the second stage survived without the occurrence of vascular crisis, infection or sinus formation. During follow-up ranging from 6 to 24 months, all the patients were satisfied with the morphological appearance and functional recovery of the affected limbs. Sequential therapy of VSD and free-flap transplantation can serve as a reliable option for children with extensive soft-tissue defects below the knee in the extremities and exposed deep tissues, after complete debridement, which significantly shortens remedy period, enhances success rate for surgery and achieves maximal restoration of limb function.